
WEIGH-IN:  8:00AM

FIRST ROUND:  9:00AM

AWARDS:  Champion medals for all wrestlers.
Awards will be handed out following the completion of
each weight class.

DIVISIONS:    PK-K     1st-2nd 3rd-4th     5th-6th      7th-8th
Weigh-ins:        8 AM       8 AM       8 AM       10 AM       10 AM
Wrestling:         9 AM     9:30 AM   10 AM     11:30 AM   11:30 AM
CLASSES: 4-Man Round Robin, 3-man or best 2 of 3
Periods 1-1-1 (Grades 7 and 8 2-1-1)
.Headgear is optional. (Recommended)
Our Goal: Minimum 20 Minutes Between Matches

ENTRY FEE:
$20.00 Registration Trackwrestling

(Registration Closes after Weigh-ins)
Questions:

Email to: wmmatclub@wmcsd.org or
jlarge@wmcsd.org

Separation Criteria:
Beginner = Little or no experience
Average = Experienced; similar skills as other same age wrestlers
Good = Competitive and experienced; more skills than most same age wrestlers
Excellent = Competitive, experienced, and accomplished; highly skilled; State Qualifier
Tournament Format & Rules:
● We will have girls divisions if at all possible!
● Wrestlers will stay in their age and grade divisions, unless moving up a division with parental permission.
● Brackets will take into account weight, grade level, and rating. We hope to keep variation in weight to a minimum.
● Participants from the same town/club will be placed in different brackets when possible.
● IHSAA rules will be used and all decisions of the officials are final. Headgear is optional. (Recommended)
● For safety and viewing, only one adult per wrestler will be allowed matside.
● Anybody causing trouble/damage to the school or any property will be required to leave. You are responsible for
your own equipment & valuables. ANY wrestlers causing trouble will be disqualified and forfeit matches/ awards.
Sportsmanship will be the highest priority. Your help emphasizing this is appreciated!

Tournament Questions: Contact Jacy Large - jlarge@wmcsd.org

By allowing by child to participate:
I certify that is the grade/age stated and has my permission to compete in the 2023 West Marshall Mat-Club
Wrestling Tournament. I accept full responsibility for my athlete’s behavior and participation. I release
West Marshall Mat-Club/West Marshall CSD, and all other agencies and individuals assisting in conducting the
wrestling tournament from all liability and responsibility for any accidents involving or injuries sustained by my child
or ourselves and companions during the course of the tournament (including arrival and departure).
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